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FOR SALE: Miscellaneous office furniture
plus comer countertop unit, gray/white with
three gray cabinets beneath - $50.  White
counter with storage area beneath-$25. Cash /
Cany.   Call 414-271-5819 (11  am-10 pin) for
measurement/information. (Milwaukee)
FOR SALE: Two SHARP 8 department cash
registers.  $100.00 each or best offer.  Call
(414)433-9821  (Green Ba
DooR CouNTV RESTAURAr`IT needs
waiters!  414-868-2234...ask for Mike or
Linda.  ¢gg Hafoor)  Fall is a great season in
Door County as the changing colors of the
leaves create their magic !
LESBIAN COUPIJE I.00KING TO RENT
0CT.1st.: House or duplex that would accept
pets. Relocating from Minneapolis to Green

Call (414)468-6879 ask for Dawn.
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE! We will accept
nd copy for personal messages or things to
buy, sell or rent. [Subject to availal)le space]
GGetusyouradcopybeforeournextdeadline,
Sept.14!   Send to Quest  P.O. Box  1961,
GGreenBay,WI54301orE-mailover
America Online to: ZANATRA
(From any other computer service connected
to the internet: Zanatra@AOL.COM) Please
note: You must include your full name and
address so we can corntact You if needed.

Tell our
advertisers

you saw it in
QUEST!

S]ieriock`s Home 733 Pennsyhania, Shchq!gr
Walker's Point Care   1106 S lst, Mflw`iakee
(414)384-7999   Here i§ one restaurant that is not also
a bar+  Open daily serving home style cooking.

Ballgame   196 S 2nd NIlwaukee 53204
(414)273-7474
CafeMelange720N0mWorid3rdSt
Milwuakee  (414)291-9889
Cavalier Lounge  114 N. 5th St.  La Crosse
(608)782-9061
C'est La Vie  231 S 2nd Milwaukee 53204
(414)291-9600
Crossroads Bar  W6642 HvyB,  Lake Mills
(414)648-8457
Deja-Vu   235 S 2nd Milwaukee 53204
(414)271-4368
Friends  10 E. Sherman Ave.  Ft Atkiuson
(414)563-2231
Jobe's 2139 Bhde St, Racine 53403
(414XEL9804
Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Mi]wunkee
(414)647-2673
IIT & Zips Atrnoapheme 2800 Richards
Mtwarfe (414) 372-6330
Loose Ends  4332 W Fond du Lac
Milwuakee    (414)442-8469
Platwood Club  701 Highway low,
Steveus Point (715)341-8862
Renez Co-Z Corner  709 N 35  rmlwuakee
Runway 51  Hwy 51  S Rt7, Janesvil]e
(608)756-GAYS
Scrupples  411 Galoway St.  Eau Claire
(715)839-9606
Station 2    1534 W Grant  Milwuakee
(414)383-5755
The Main aub 1813 N 3rd St, Superior
¢i5pri756
Tho 820 Tower, Superior
(71SP92.5373
Walker's Point Marble Armde  110lA S 2Dd
Milwuakee  (414)647-9430
Wrhat About Me? 600 6th St.  Racine
(414)632-0171
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Marks F3emarks:
People should never tell me I can't do

something.   It usually doesn't stop me, and it
often leads me down a path I might not other-
wise follow.  I spent a bit of time thinking
about this as Labor Day weekend approached
and I found myself knowing while all of you
would be at a pig roast or some other event, I
would be standing next to my new press run-
ning off thousands of copies of QUEST.

We started Quest over six months ago to
fi]l the need for a way to get information
about the bars out to the public at a price
even smaller bars could afford.  Being a bar
owner myself, I am keenly aware how impor-
tart (and expensive) bar promotion can be.

We knew Quest would be a small and spe-
cialized bar publication, and that it would be
an uphill battle for a while.   We expected
some people would be enthused to see the
new publication and others would have little
or no opinion.  I never expected our printer,
Ripon Community Printers, to react the way
they did, however.

After nearly five months of printing Quest
for us (and a very high quality job in fact),
management decided some of the material in
Quest did not meet their standards of decen-
cy.  They asked me to find another printer!
They were objecting to pictures of male
dancers and 900 number advertisements.  The
irony is that they have printed and continue to

print materials that are of the same manner
for others, but they are not "Gay related".
They never objected to all the female imper-
sonators who have adorned our covers, but,
then, perhaps, they didn't know they were
boys.

Well, off I went angry and fired up looking
for another printer.  This is not an easy task.
Either the price is too high or the printer
wants a week or more to do the printing.
After searching in vain for a while I decided
perhaps I need to buy a press instead.  At
least no one will be able to tell me even after
I have the checkbook open and the check
written, there really isn't freedom of the
press.  (I felt I was in Russia or something!)

So here I am with a printing press that I ain
just leaning how to operate via the kind

3
assistance from a local print shop owner who
understood my predicament and was willing
to help out.  Of course it takes time to sell
ads, put the publication together and then

print it, so now I also had to face another
reality -quit my day job !

So at long last my friends, I find myself at
Laborday weekend sitting by the press con-
vinced that I can find happiness owning a bar
and a bar publication while working fewer
hours on my own schedule.   (I guess we'll
have to wait and see)  At least I can sip my
wine while I watch over the press... so stop
by and say hi -it's Za's "Chablis-n-Print!

BESTD THANKS H.I.I]
In mid-August, Holiday Invitational

Tournament director Cindy Olseske present-
ed a $ 1,000 check to BESTD treasurer Erv
Uecker, thus making H.I.T. one of the first
major sponsors of "Musicians United Against
AIDS".

Featuring guest violinist Ralph Evans, the
`Musicians'  symphony concert will be held

Mon., Sept. 26, at the Pabst Theatre in down-
town Milwaukee.

All proceeds from the premier event will
benefit the clinic, a great contribution of sup-

port and encouragement within our commu-
nity.    Corporate and foundation grants, etc.
for BESTD are common, BESTD president
Ross Walker notes.

"We are profoundly grateful to H.I.T. !,"

says Walker. `This major event will guaran-
tee BESTD service to the lesfoi/gay commu-
nity for years to come, and help substantially
to defray costs of our restoration/renovation
program at our facility at 1240 E. Brady St."
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WEDNESDALy, SEPT. 7
Club 219: Body Sweat Dancers
Club Xpress: a3scanaba) Half price drinks
6-lop.in.
Lacage:  BESTD Clinic offers free anony-
mous HIV testing & counseling,10 pin-I  am
Pivot: (Appleton): Bar Bust .... rail, tappers,
soda, etc. 9-close, $5
New Bar: (Madison): Lesbian nile with 2-4-1
8:00-10; $ 1.50 all cans of domestic beers
with DJ Brenda
Rod's: (Madison): $1   16 oz. tappers & shots
of JD, peppermint and cuervo, 9-close
ZA's: (Green Bay) Bar Bust $6.00 Rail, Tap,
Soda & Juice included 8{lose DJ Spins lq]m
THURSDALy, SEPT. 8
Club 219: Half price bottle beer & rail drinks
Club Xpress:q3scanaba) Dart Nite
Action Wisconsin: "United We Are Strong,"
reception with Milwaukee's LesBiGay orga-
nizations, 6:30 pin. Refreshments/Socializing;
7-8:30, meeting & networking.  Milwaukee
Enterprise Center. Suite 310, 2821  N. 4th St.
Pivot:  (Appleton):  Male dancers,10:30 p.in.
New Bar: (Madison): Sl  rail & domestic
beers 9-11  p.in., with DJ Tony
Rod's: (Madison):  Skin mite; 50 cents off any
drinks for shirtless studs 9-close
ZA's:(Green Bay) Beer Bust $5.00 Tap beer,
Soda & Juice included 8-dose DJ Spins lq]m

FRIDALr, SEPT. 9
Club 219: Stallions, male revue
dub Xpress:03scarmba)Can Beer & Rat S I 6-I o
Commitment `94: Gay & Lesbian 12-Step
Recovery Conference, today thru Sept.  1 1,
Milwaukee War Memorial
ZA's:  (Green Bay): USA on Tour,  1o:3o p.in.

Friday,
Karaoke on the
Patio at  Ftirscals
Bar and Grill
Appleton  recentry.
Above & middle
Andy and Jill
pert orm f or the
crowd.  Below-
co-owner Glenn
with some of the
audience.

Photos by ZA
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drinks.   Pizza and snacks.   Friendly.   (Let 'em know you're
from out of town.)  Some leather/levi.

T4ri±a)n£L3.;£f2Ev¥;t::s?2!'sp¥i:yyawu::eend:;204
with the hottest young men you will find in Milwuakee.
Also quite popular with visi(ors that make regular trips to
Milwaukee.   Pool table, patio (open summers) Get here
early on weekends.

Zippers        819 S 2nd,   Milwuskee  53204
(414)645-8330   Pool (able, darts, pinball, pizza,
sandwiches, and very inexpensive drinks help make this a
fun bar.

Fannies  200 E Washington, Milwuakee
(414)643-9633

Sass  840 S. Broadway,  Green Bay
(414)437-7277   Although both men and women are
welcome, this place is favored mostly by the Lesbian
community on weekends.   Dancing on Saturdays.   Pool
table, darts, and great drink prices.

Blue Lite  1029 N 8th,  Sheboygan 53081
(414)457-1636   Friendly small town atmosphere.
Nice decor including some antiques.   Customers range
from young to old.   Both Men and women welcome.

f4a|V4ais35].!#76M3;:L8:reoemnzE:,yth[5?o3u::ecap.
tures the l890's victorian bar room look and feel.  Open
Fri, Sat & Sun only.   Customers mainly young men and
Women.

M&M Club 124 N Water, Milwaukee  532o2
(414)347-1962   Great happy hour bar.  Always some-
thing going on.   Piano lounge singers and Singsational
regularly perform for an enthusiastic crowd ranging from
21  - late 40's.

Y4iEr4e3S2e.516°4u6ns:o::5csac¥:]afo¥;oGw¥E:ay
stays busy until late evening.   Customers include men &
women 21 -la(e 60's, but most in their 30's.   Dancing on
weekends, occasional shows or piano lounge singers.

Rascal's Bar & Grin  702 E WisaNrsin, Apiheton
(414)954-9262   Bar gets busy later in the evening,
featuring mostly men (some women)  late 20s - 50's.  Soft
background music, but Jukebox avilable.   Friendly group!

This ls It   418 E Wells, Milwuakee  53202
(414)278-9192   This bar gets a regular crowd ranging
from 21  -60 or older.   Usually busy.   Away from most of
the other bars, near the lake.

Phaze Il   117 W Main street, Madison
(608)255-5029   This bar has been around Madison
for some time iinder other names.  Mixed older and
younger.   Entertainment sometimes featured.
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1100 Club  1100 S lst,  Milwuakee  53204
(414)647-9950  Table seating in the back.  Relaxed
atmosphere.  Thursday and Saturday Specials.

Grubb's pub  807 S 2nd, Milwaukee  53204
(414)384-8330 In the basement level below La Cage,
this bar serves up hambergers and the like.  Nice Decore, .
and a quiet break from the dancefloors above.

f411a4S,S3¥7:T392rign:?fMT,.wYakaete?sri,rsTi;ao*:de
restaurants, feafuring an outdoor patio during summer,
with the main dining room enclosed in a glass solarium.
The menu ranges from the simple such as sandwiches to
the rather fancy for dinner.   Sunday brunch is a regular
feature.   Cocklalls served in the adjacent lounge, Qd&Ms)

Mama Roux Bar &American Grill 1875 North
Humbolt, Milwaukee (414)347-0344 Food
served continuously, Closed Sundays.   Featurs Classical
music and contemporary Jarz.   Available for private par-
ties.

RascalsBar&Grill702EWiscondn,Appleton
(414)954-9262   Comfortable and relaxing atmos-
phere,  serving sandwiches and occasional brunches.   Food
served early evening hours only.

Ray's Bar & Grill  2415 Winnehago, Madison
(608)246-3949

Something "fferent 5666 N Toutonia, Mi]waLikce
t4i4pei-7908

-:I?-"--s
I I 22 Nrfu si. . 432wo8

OPEN 6:00 AM

OVER  TOO0 VIDEOS
VIEWING  BOOTHS
BOTH  GREEN  BAY

STORES!

TOY  STORE  WEST
163  North  Broadway at Hubbard

432-6577           OPEN  6 AM
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FRIDAY,   JEPT   16

FREE   BEER   AND   SODA   8-9
JURPRljE   GUEST   cAMEoj  AFTm   lo

DRINK   JPECIALJ,   GIVE-A-WAYS,
DJ/VIDEOJ/DANCING

SATURDAY,   JEPT   17
HORJ   D'   OEURVEJ   EARLY   EVENING

NAPALEJE   ANNIVERSARY   SHOW

HOJTED   BY   C.C   RAE,   JEFF   AND   Z00MIE

JOIN   JEN   IN   THE   TROPICAL   DRINI   BAR
WITH   DRINK   JPECIALJ.   DJ/DANCING   W/DAVID

SUNDAY,   JEPT.   18
$6.00   RAIL   AND   BEER   BUST   10   T0   CLOSE

VIDEOJ   AND  -DANCING
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A TEN  KILOMETER FUNDRAISING WALK

ALONG MILWAUKEE'S LAKEFRONT . STRATING AT SUMMERFEST
BENEFITING:

• Milwaukee AIDS Project . Madison AIDS Support Network

Center Project, lnc. -Green Bay . SE Wisconsin AIDS Project -Kenosha
NW Wisconsin AIDS Project -Eau Claire

Wisconsin Community-Based Plesearch Consortium

And Fourteen Other AIDS Service Organizations Throughout Wisconsin

TO REGISTER CALL

Produced by the AIDS Resource Center Of Wisconsin

This Ad Space Compliments Ot QUEST
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Dancing.    Very  friendly  crowd,  mixed  men  and  women.
Dancing Friday, Saturday and special Sundays.

Club 219   219S 2nd,  Milwaukee  53204
(414)271-3732   One of Milwaukee's best places to
catch a great show!  The 219 Girls perform every Sunday
after 11 p.in.   Hot male dancers featured on Wednesdays.
DJKjm(anestablishedfixnneinMilwauke.sm]sicscene)
spins a mix of hot dance music with some music videos
also.   Retro Disco music Saturdays. Patio open surmers.

!4o'1:4eb,n895:3:!2?8:alf;a:nhge=:i#¥axs#J:nl:a:f,
pageants occasionally.

(c+E:hfgparne,sig#64,7L8#EitooFo'pEsarcg:?nb,:Cup
Co-owner Bill Popps spins progressive dance music on
weekends.   Occasional shows.   Lots of theme parties.

mnce mnceDance 801 S 2nd, Mi]w.  532o4
(414)383-8330 (Part of I.a Cage)  This room spins a
progressive house mix    Great sound and dance lighling!
Hot young crowd.   Open weekends.

r4ai£)a£8e3:8j§o2#+['w#e¥sa,Tp¥ee:er53v?ge4oDance
Bar.   Music ranges from alternative to mainstream dance.
Refro Disco Sundays.  Hot young crowd.  Pano open sumners.

Mad Hatter  320 Washington St, Wausau
(715)842-3225   DJ spins on Saturdays.  Mainstream
dance music.   Mixed men and women.   Occasional shows.
More of a neighborhood bar atmosphere on weekdays.

Y4:Z;i3S2e.9L6°4u6ngDeTs5sLp:nsmBarr:s:rdeT;Z'an€:eoennw:eak¥
ends.   A lounge atmosphere on weekdays.   Busy cocktail
hours afternoons and a hot Monday Beer Bust.   Some
shows or entertainers scheduled.  Mostly men, but women
welcome.
The New Bar 6aswwalrigiv(]qpr:} Madison
(608)255-0609   DJs blend a mix of music video and
vinyl.   Mainstream dance music, house, etc.   Very Hot
Fridays when underage (18 & up) allowed on the dance
floor level.   Good looking "college'' crowd almost any
night of the week.

ig2;f*;;p;!i|8!:p:grf;:¥iofn!eff:::2:|ige,;i;hi;i,i;:5me
straight)  Music is a blend of mainstream dance, house
and techno.   Some music video.   Great patio bar / Sunday

8;°sks°u§Zathsv.°fiery::'|wYa°;n86rrge°e°£'E°aki;ngcr°Wd
(414)437-7277   A favorite hangout with the womyn.

Men very welcome as well.  Friendly staff and mange-
ment.   DJ spins Saturdays.   Occassional shows.

Za's  1106 Main Street Green Bay
(414)435-5476   Northeast Wisconsin's "Premier"
Dance Video Bar.   Some shows and USA pageants.
Mainstream Dance Video , House and Techno.   Best night
is Friday.   Crowd is mixed with some (straight) Younger

good looking crowd most nights.   Hot Wed Rail Bust,
Thurs Beer Bust & Sunday Dry Nile (16 & Up).

1l_OQ a.IH12  _1100 S  lst

t(o4£:!g{h7e-I:e9vi-!:o*(;B~f-:¥:i:e;ifiibu:I-£.!t;oiyb;ar`B;oa¥ellng

g:%,¥w::F:ef::i:::;;co3f:tefpAn;dsu,ka:bir:vx:e:av:i:,;tbi:odpoo,

P4¥4t)€a3T?9#9AEhoT::1::ga:ia¥£f]oY#£:£er;
levi crowd.  Cruisy patio open in back, surmers.
Gameroom, pool table.

Rod's   636 W washington (Rear),Madison
(608) 255-0609   Hot and long established cruise bar
for the Leather/Irevi scene in Madison.   Known through
oilt the midwest and beyond.   Back rooms, game room,

patio (deck) open summers.   Basement level of The
Washington Hotel Complex.

Wreck Room 266 E Erie Milwuakee 53202
(414)273-6900   A long established fixlure in the
Milwaukee I.eather/Levi scene.   Pool table, two bar
rooms, lots of specials.   Usually a very friendly place.

Milwaukee 53204

I)Onular News
Atlult Entertainment Center

Nowty I)emodeleaz
• Private Video Rooms

:LaarggseArcade
• Novelties

__i
un.

:gphtrMAAdLUFtAvt#to¥j8§:9S5StnadrtLngat$19.95
• TF]ADE-lNS OK!    $10.00 Al[owed!

Mi LWAurE['s BiGG[sT sELEonow

225 N. Water St. (Downtown)
8 a.in. to Midnite Everyday

Photos from Mapfest this past Sunday.  The talent onstage in the Peck Pavilion
was fabulous as usual.  The Fox Valley/Green Bay won honors again this year.

Allphotos by ZA



¢ September 9 Continued-
Pivot Club : (Appleton) : Boys in the Bathroom,
from Chicago Improve, performing live,
10:30 p.in.   50-cent tappers!
New Bar: (Madison):  18-20 year-olds on
main floor, 21  & over upper level bar.  DJ
Brenda
Rod's:  (Madison): Rod's Buck Nite! Receive
a Rod's Buck with every shot 8-1 ; use like
cash after 1  a.in.
SALTURI)ALY, SEPT.  10
6th Annual Miss Gay WI-USA Pageant:
Preliminary Nite Competition at The Pivot
Club, Appleton, 7 p.in.   $4 admission; $10
rese;Ived tzrbhes.  PIVOT CLUB OPENS AT
NOON TODAY!
Club 219: Classic Disco Nite wroJ Kim
ClubXpress:aiscanal>a)CanBeer&Rail$16-lo
New Bar: (Madison): DJ Tony plays the
hottest gay dance music in town
Rod's: (Madison): Half buck off all drinks
for those in levineather attire 9-11  p.in.
M&M:  Singsational Productions performs
Wreck Room:   Oberons Club Nite,10-1:00,
$5 beer bust.   Kick Off 4th Annual Christmas
Club for Children with AIDS Fundraiser
Ballgame: Sheepshead Tourney
SUNDALy, SEPT.11
6th Annual Miss Gay WI-USA Pageant:
Finals at Paper Vaney Hotel, downtown
Appleton
club 219: Stallions Male Revue
Club Xpress:(Escanaba) Bloody Mary's &
Screwdrivers $ 1.50
Milw. Fundraiser for Rep. Tammy Baldwin:
4-7 p.in., Cafe Melange (in Wisconsin Hotel,
Old World 3rd St.)
M&M Club: Return engagement of the
fabulous Rude de la Mor
Pivot: (Appleton): Post pageant champagne
reception
Fannies: Live music, 6-? with Blarney Castle
New Bar: (Madison): Tony Dominico & the
annual Drag Queen Appreciation Nite,10:30
showtime, $3 cover
Rod's: (Madison(: Beer Bash 4-9 pin, buffet
at 6:00, 2-4-I  10:cO -midnite.
ZA's:(Green Bay) Dry Nite in the Dance Bar
16 & UP.   Alcohol served in Java's upstairs.
MONDALr, SEPT. 12
Club 219:  1/2 price rail & bottle beer

Afterwords: Book Club discusses "Honor
Bound" 7:30p.in., all welcome  (Murray & Park)
Rod's: (Madison): Fresh Meat Week.  Free
shot for every mailing list update or new
sign-up.   Also, Sl .50 domestic beers &
selected shots 9-close
New Bar: (Madison): Drink specials all mite
with DJ Rob
Pivot: (Appleton): "Serial Mom", 9 p.in.
$1.25 can & rail after 9 p.in.
TUESDA.I, SEPT. 13
Please remember to V-O-T-E today!
Club 219:  219 Girls show
Pivot: (Appleton): Almost everything for a
buck, 9-close
New Bar: (Madison): 2-4-1  on all domestic
beers & rail drinks with DJ Tony
Rod's:  (Madison):  2-4-1  all day and all nite
ZA's:(Green Bay) ABFAB Tuesday -
"Absolutely Fabulous"  airs at  10:30p.in.  with

free Champagne & "Fabulous Drink Specials"
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14
GLEEDA Presents State Rep. Tammy
Baldwin, Liberty Hall, 800 Eisenhower
Blv'd., Kimberly, WI.   6 p.in.  social, 6:30
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Marks Remarks=
People should never tell me I can't do

something.  It usually doesn't stop me, and it
often leads me down a path I might not other-
wise follow.  I spent a bit of time thinking
about this as Labor Day weekend approached
and I found myself knowing while all of you
would be at a pig roast or some other event, I
would be standing next to my new press run-
hung off thousands of copies of QUEST.

We started Quest over six months ago to
fill the need for a way to get infomation
about the bars out to the public at a price
even smaller bars could afford.   Being a bar
owner myself, I am keenly aware how impor-
tant (and expensive) bar promotion can be.

\  I         WeknewQuestwouldbeasmallandspe-

cialized bar publication, and that it would be
an uphill battle for a while.  We expected
some people would be enthused to see the
new publication and others would have little
or no opinion.  I never expected our printer,
Ripon Community Printers, to react the way
they did, however.

After nearly five months of printing Quest
for us (and a very high quality job in fact),
management decided some of the material in
Quest did not meet their standards of decen-
cy.  They asked me to find another printer!
They were objecting to pictures of male
dancers and 9cO number advertisements.  The
irony is that they have printed and continue to
print materials that are of the same manner
for others, but they are not "Gay related".

They never objected to all the female imper-
sonators who have adorned our covers, but,
then, perhaps, they didn't know they were
boys.
Well, off I went angry and fired up looking

for another printer.  This is not an easy task.
Either the price is too high or the printer
wants a week or more to do the printing.
After searching in vain for a while I decided

perhaps I need to buy a press instead.   At
least no one will be able to tell me even after
I have the checkbook open and the check
written, there really isn't freedom of the

press.   (I felt I was in Russia or something!)
So here I am with a printing press that I am

just leaning how to operate via the kind
assistance from a local print shop owner who
understood my predicament and was willing
to help out.  Of course it takes time to sell
ads, put the publication together and then

print it, so now I also had to face another
reality - quit my day job !

So at long last my friends, I find myself at
Laborday weekend sitting by the press con-
vinced that I can find happiness owning a bar

It's Not Too Eifi7!

The SASSIE
LASSIEL`Au-J-

L\N6EnE\vf_sHoPPE
1115 N. Military Awe.

(Requ:}EGeor*noMB€gi:;:S¥o:asn:d:id:com)

Lovely things for you,
your lover or a friend!

Female or Male Wdco[ne
Our modes will gladly

demonstrate!

enm-3;sin
No

Appoininent
Needed

_i
un.

3ffi's
1106 Main Strcct I Green Bay I 414/435-5476

Fri.,  Sept.  io,  IO:oap.in.
USA  ©m  FT©unn]

Here.s a chance lo Catch the TOP tilleholders in the nation
all  in one performance, without leaving Green Bay!

Sat.,  Sept.17,10:30|].in.

EDEWH©
Performing  dance  music

from  their forthcoming  CD!
Dwh Burrill & Chad

qu are IIVL8

TEursday,  Sept. 22,10:30p.in.
©Fw  ©©rmi©  FT©mw  iferm©mi©©

After ten years in showbiz,  Tony
say.s farewell lo the  midwesl!

He's oll lo  Broadway!

ABFAB  TUESDAYS  CONTINUE!
Free  Champagne  During  the  Show (10:30p.in.)
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More scenes from the
Peck Pavilion. Top
photo:  Can you spot
the cute guy in this
picture? Middle photo:
/rl Step's Photographer
was apparently having
far too much fun!
Below: One of Club
219.s bartenders prac-
tices the ritual
response for when a
cute guy walks by!

Photos by Za

Wednesday, Sept. 14 Continued..
dinner, program to follow.  Only charge is
cost of dinner.  For more info., call Jackie at
414-823-0162
Club 219: Body Sweat  performs
Club Xpress:(Escanaba) 1# price drinks 6-10
Pivot: (Appleton): Bar Bust!   Rail, tappers,
soda, etc. 9-close
New Bar:  (Madison): Lesbian mite with 2-4-1
8-10.   $1.50 all cans & domestic beer with DJ
Brenda
Rod's: (Madison):  Sl  16-oz. tappers, & shots
of JD, peppermint & cuervo, 9-close
ZA's:(Green Bay) Bar Bust $6.00 Rail, Tap,
Soda & Juice 8-Close  DJ Mark Spins  lopm
THURSDALY, SEPT. 15
Gay By God's Will:  Milwaukee Wamer
Cable, ch. 47, 5 p.in. Public information &

Q&A Forum with 2 candidates for the 19th
District, Scott Evertz & incumbent Barbara
Notestein.
Club 219:  1/2 price rail & bottle beer
Club Xpress:(Escanaba) Dart Nite
Pivot: (AHlerm): All call brands, $1.50   9{lose
New Bar: (Madison): Sl  rail & domestic
beers 9-11, with DJ Tony
Rod's: (Madison):  Skin nite.   50 cents off
any drinks for shirtless studs 9-close.
ZA's:(Green Bay) Beer Bust 8-Close $5.cO
Tap, Soda & Juice incl. DJ Carl after 10pm
FKIDALY, SEI.T. 16
Club 219: Grant Dixon's Victims of Desire
Club xpress:Qiscanaba) Can beer & rail $1     6-9
Pivot:  (Appleton):  50-cent tappers!
New Bar: (Madison):  18-20 year olds on
main floor, 21  & over at upper level bar.
Rod's:  (Madison): Buck Nite!   Receive a
Rod's buck from 8-1 :cO with every shot;p
spend like cash after  1 :00 a.in.
sA:TURI)All, SEPT. 17
New Bar: (Madison): Tony spins the hottest

gay dance music in town!
Rod's:  (Madison): Half buck off all drinks
for those in leviAeather attire 9-11  p.in.
Frontiers: (Madison) : Review of Stonewall
25.   Call 608-24l-25cO for info.
Club 219: Grant Dixon's Victims of Desire
ZA's:(Green Bay) D-V-8 (Porn Star David
Burrill with Chad Spikes)  Plays dance music
from forthcoming CD-   10:30p.in.

/

forCenter Project Benerit (& publicity
tomorrow, Sun., 9/18) AIDS Walk.  Benefit,
featuring Nervous at Nite and Friends, will be
held at Times Square Night Club, 720 Bodart
St„ Green Bay, 8-1 :00.   At least 3 bands!
Club 219: Classic Disco Nite w/ DJ Kim
Ciub xpress:@scanaba) Can beer& rail $1     6-9
suNDALr, SEPT. 18
AIDS WALK WISCONSIN  along Milwaukee's
lakefront, starting at Summerfest grounds.
Club 219: 219 Girls Show
Club Xpress:(Escanaba) Bloody Mary's &
Screwdrivers $ 1.50
ZA's:(Green Bay) Dry Nite 16&up in dance
bar, Alcohol served in Java's upstairs.
wEDNESDALr, SEPT 21
CLUB 219: MOUNT-N-MEN perform
THURSDAY, SEPT 22
ZA's: (Green Bay) Gay Comic Tony
Ihomenico performs lo:30p.in. ®eer Bust $5.00)
FRIDALy, SEPT 23
Club 219: D-V-8 Performs

Your bar infomation could have been
ineluded!  Send infer before the Wed., Sept
14 deadline to: QLiest P.0. Box 1961
Glean Bay 54301

I;:-;i-ut,jfr.I-::.-

au.ST HOUSE

The Chanticleer
is situated on 30

fporivaatr%:Cafftj8eDrfoeocrt
County Getaway

sEu#iceh6#:|#%s
Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath

TvrvcF] Stereo . Breakfast d®l ivered to your roan
F`efrigerator.Ftivate Balconies lead to pcol &sauna

One mile walklng trail

Please Call BRYON & DARRIN at
(414) 746-0334


